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THE IRISH STANDARD: SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1887.
ST. PAUL.
Muroane and Keough have an $11,845
contract for grading Summit avenue.
Mrs James Burk. of Minneapolis,
visited with her many St. Paul friends
this week.
Capt. M. L. McCormack, the Demo
cratic secretary of Dakota, is in the city
at the home of his father-in-law, Maurice
Lyons.
Col. McClaekey, of Cleveland, has
purchased the furniture of the Byan
hotel and leased the building for a term
of ten years.
,
Charles Cook fell dead on Oak street,
and the coroner s jury say that death was
causad from the excessive use of alco
holic liquors.
The Park Commission have located
city parks ac Carpenters look out on Ram
sey hill and on Dayton's bluff, the latter
to be known as Indian Mound Park.
The theatre going people of St. Paul
can now take in the shows at the Graud
and the Olympic. Both places opened
on Monday night to well filled houses.
Edward McNamee, the commission
man, has saed the Omaha road for $260
damages for the loss of a car load of
potatoes which were frozen while in
transit from River Falls to this city.
•4-5

William Cunningham returned last
week from "Ould England," where he
spent a short time securing: the latest
styles of fall and winter goods, and is
now ready to • 'cut to order and guar
antee a fit."
Fowler <fe Oo. will begin at once
another large building which will be
connected with their large packing house
at South St. Parti. The building will be
81x288 ft?id five stories high,, and will
cost $150,000.
Senator tT. B. .Beck, of Kentucky, was
banqueted at the Ryan on Tuesday even
ing. Democra ts and Republicans turned
out to honor the distinguished son of
Kentucky. Speeches were made by
Senator Davis, Gov. Ramsey, Mayor
Ames and W. V. Murray.
Leonard Johnson, of Castle Reck,
Dakota county, has lately returned from
France bringing back v, ith him seventy
horses selected from the best farns of
fair France. One of the animals, a
French coach horse, is valued at $3,000
and will be exhibited at the state fair.
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J. B, Pewter8 says the Irish people of
St. Paul ought either to organize more
brandies of the Irish National League
or get a mammoth Home Rule gather
ing in the city the like of which was
never seen before. The whole people of
the state are ready for such an occasion.
We inadvertent ly omitted mentioning
in last week's issue the happy marriage
of Mr. Jas. Hayes of this city to Miss
Fisher of Belle Flair,e,
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Minneapolis

Direct Importations!

protection for Irish industries?" They
offered him more in 1885 than Mr.
Gladstone had offered since, and when
Mr. .Parnell informed tbem of the state
of bis mind they went about the country
making speeches which were intended
to be precursors and heralds of a
measure of Home Rule for Ireland. If
the Tories had obtained a working ma
We make the ij
on Good, Honest Goods. Our patrons are assured of large
jority in the election of 18S5 they would
have passed Home Rule. They were savings, besides sauare dealing and best treatment.
entitled to expect it—they had given
Our
for handling large crowds with dispatch are unsurpassed.
their word, and they could ask no more.
That being so they had no cause to
complain that Manchester in 1885 re
turned five Conservatives. But the
general election did not give the Tories
a working majority; they found that
the vote of the Irish party was not
I2>T
strong enough to keep them in power,
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
so instead of giving them Home "Rule
they began to call them Hottentots, and
instead of bidding good by to coercion,
which before the election they had been
yigorously denouncing, they attempted
to suppress the .National League. Last 36-Inch Pin Head Checks, in Gray
Grav and Brown and Fancy
Fancv Mixtures, a good
eood 35c
35c
J
J
year Mr. Gladstone adopted and declared
. fabric, we will open tbem at
21c.
Attention Invited to the Following
a poliey of Home Rale for Ireland. Did 36-Inch Fine English Cashmere, in all the new Fall Shades, something neat and
tasty, for
22c.
Manchester reject it? (No.) Instead of
38-Inch English Cordurettes, full line of colors, only
30c.
one Liberal they returned three (cheers), 54-Inc.h All-Wool Diagonal Suitings, all colors, only
42c.
and three better, sounder or more 54-Inch All-Wool Fine Dress Flannels, in brown and gray mixtures and all staple
colors, open at
65c.
honorable Liberals than Mr. Jacob
RHADZIMIR QUADRILLE.
Bright (cheers), Sir Henry Roscoe and
RHABZIMIH PEKW,
FIGURED SATIN AllMTJIf fiS.
Mr. Schwann (cheers) were not to be
FAILLE FRANCAISE,
54-INCH SCOTCH MIXTURES AND PLAID SUITINGS,
found inside or outside the House of
BL/iCK AND WHITE STRIPES
BLACK
SATIN
BROCADES,
AND HIGH COLOS8.
20 Different Styles.
Commons. He was certain that when
BLACK AND COLORED MOIHES,
OLD-TIME
SATINS,
next Manchester was called upon the
o
C.
SATIN I)E LYONS,
electors would return six Liberals to
BLACK AND COLORED SURAHS,
We cannot speak in too high terms of these goods for STYLE, DURABIL
BLACK AND COLORED RHADZIMIR..
the House of Commons. They knew ITY and ADAPTATION. Come and see them, and you will appreciate, them.
Mr. Balfour rather better now than they
T
OUR OW> IMPORTATIONS OF
did a year ago—they knew him now as
the sultan of Dublin Castle. He be
PLAIDS, HIGH-COLORS,
BLACK FRISSE PLAIDS,
lieved that at the next election they
BLACK AND WHITE POLKA DOTS.
would oblige that gentleman to play
BROCADED NOVELTIES,
NOVELTIES IN STKJPES,
And in Solid Colorings, are now Arriving Daily.
NOVELTIES IN CHECKS.
the part of Jonah—they would throw 42-Inch All-Wool French Cashmere. 27 different shades
ALL SHADES JN PLAINS,
68c.
ALL GRADES IN BLACKS.
him over to save the ship of state. The 42-Inch All-Wool French Surah Cloth, all shades, a beautiful heayy weight fab
last resort of the choice spirits of the
ric
66c..
75c.
Tory party in the House of Commons 42-Inch All-Wool French Foule Cloth, new and handsome,
All-Wool French Melanges, beautiful line of brown and gray mixtures, a
was to make a set upon some Irish mem 44-Inch
: $1.00
handsome fall suiting,
ber—to fasten deliberately upon some
•NOVELTIES IN STRIPES,
COLORED BROCADES,
PLAINS IN ALL POSSIBLE SHADES,
BLACKS IN ALL BEST GRADES.
man who was known to be more quick
tempered than others, or upon some
11 YARDS COSTUME CLOTH, Heavily Braded Panel and Collar and Cliffs.
man whose nerves were unstrung by $9.00 each.
These are New arid Stylish.
$9.00 each.
11 YARDS FINE TRICOT, Richly Braided Panel and Collar and Cuffs.
The Best Lines, the Choicest Shades, the Lowest Prices in the City. Come
protracted public labors, and to endea
THE VERY LATEST.
$10.00 each and see us.
vor by intrusion, irritation and insult to $10.00 each.
excite and j:oad that man into some
word of anger which might draw down
upon him the censure of the chair, and
prejudice the English mind against the
Irish members. From what he knew
of Englishmen, he was convinced that
they had greater regard for a man who
allowed bis natural temper a little fair
play than the man who would be dull or
cold enough to be silent as a block under
the pressure of insult a.xl provocation.
Under the coercion act, cities had been
proclaimed where three weeks ago white
amoves were given ty her majesty's
judges (shame), and counties had been
proclaimed for offences which had not
been committed in those counties for
months and years. After the coercion
came the remedy, which ought to have
preceded it, but the cure was almost
worse than the disease. The first point
was eviction-made-easy, and another
point was that the Irish tenant was to
be saved from ruin by making him a
bankrupt. That idea had now been
abandoned. They were to have rents
reduced at last, und the government
were doing now with very bad grace
what they ought to have done at the be
ginning of the year. The Irish had
faith in the English people and in Mr.
Gladstone, and looked forward in a
calm and hopeful spirit to the day when
the English and Irish people would be
united, not. by a union which had no
Which way do the seeds point in an apple? Don't look; guess first,
validity except on parchment, not by a
and then look. How do the English people get. aloner without sweet
union 'maintained by 30,000 bayonets,
apples? They have no Golden Sweets, no German Roughs. The element
but by a union rendered sacred by the
of sweetness seems to be lacking in their climate. Even our sugar
united intelligenceof honest men, which
maple in that land yields no sweet. One writer says that the apple
(Popular Dry Goods House,)
no power on earth could break, and
pleases every sense to which it can be addressed. The touch, the suiell,
which would constitute the impregnable
the sight, the taste: and when it falls in the still October days, it pleases
rampart of liberty and free affection.
the ear. It is a call to banquet, it is a signal that the feast is ready. An
Mr. Sexton was entertained at a banquet
other bauquet is spread for you, good friend. At the IT T K it addresses
at the Grand Hotel, subsequently. Mr.
itself to your good taste, also. Peed the inner man by all means, but
Charles O'Neill presided. In response
don't neglect the outer. The U T £ Clothing touches a man of intel
to the toast of the Irish Parliamentary
ligence at every'point. It is fashionable, easy, smooth made, strong, be
The wiGit up and Git" which has marked our business career in
Party, Mr. Sexton said the chairman
coming, and low in price. U T K, Minneapolis.
seasons past has now culminated in one grand effort. Stimulated by
had referred to the fact that the citizens
the large and profitable trade enjoyed by us throughout the season
of Dublin honored him with nomina
1886-87 we have transformed the entire addition to the second floor of
tion to the civic chair next year. He
our establishment into one mammoth
had accepted the honor in. the hope that
Right
down
oil
the
fact.
If
you
want
a
first-class
Win
one or other of two events might bapter Overcoat with or without Fur Trimmings, a Heavy
pen—the lioDe that it might be his duty
as chief magistrate to take part in the
weight suit, "Winter Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts.
opening of the "Old House at Home."
Furs,
etc., at about half price, all clean goods that have
(Cheers.) That might perhaps be too
only been slightly dampened, just put some wealth in your
sanguiue a hope. ("So.") At any
rate, if it were not next year it might
POCKET AND ATTEND THE
be some year soon. The other hope was
that, although the old House might
still be closed the Mansion House would
be open, and it would not be his fault if
he had not the honor of welcoming into
Thus Making One of the
it the'great statesman who was giving
AT THE
the services of his old age and the
primest fruit of his intellect to the cause
of justice to Ireland. He could assure
them that the day Mr. Giadslone set
Of the kind, not only of the Northwest, but of the country. Our fall
his foot on Irish soil he would receive1
stock of Garments for Ladies, Misses and Children is larger, richer
a welcome not less fervent, hearty and
and more varied than ever before, and we extend a cordial invitation
widespread than any living man had
to all to come and see them.
received. Some of those mean and
carping critics who were unable to
understand the natural nobility even of
the Irish peasant would like people to
believe that the Irish people would
break faith with England. He would
like to remind those who had any sueh
fear, of the warmth of the reception
In our Dress Goods Department we are displaying the first No
given to the Earl of Aberdeen. It was
velties of the Season. Every day during the next week will witness
STILL ON HAND IN OUR
by things like that that he asked them
the opening and display of new, fresh, rich and elegant fabrics
to judge whether if the Irish people re
our own importations, many of them exclusive novelties, to which
ceived fair play they were not likely to
we earnestly call the attention of those who would have the advan
give good faith in return. He was glad
tage of "first choice." -But from eyerybody, whether a purchase is
to be able to say that Mr. Parnell, oyer
contemplated or not, a visit of inapection is respectfully asked.
whose state of health some crocodile
•
irtears had been shed, had again attained that we are agoing to fire out, no matter what the sacrifice. Summer
„ f t ' ' v f,
.«
the full vigor of his prowess. The party
was in high heart, the leader was^tit for and Fall Goods are selling for a song. Be wise,
his work, the prospect
the end was certain. The_ chairman
^
gave ''The Irish at Home and Abroad,
which was acknowledged by Father
NICOLLET AV. and THIRD ST.,1^eapotisi,
ghanley, from Minnesota, n
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ALL DEPARTMENTS.

OWEST PRICES IN THE CITY
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NEW ARRIVALS

Fresh Novelties

Colored t Dress» Goods Silks, Velvets, Plushes
SOPERB SHOWING OF SILKS
In Plain Blacks, Fancy Weaves and Colored Novelties.

Special Bargain for the Masses.
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Fancy Dress Goods!

NOVELTIES IN SILK VELVETS.
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One by one tbo leaves are felling,
One by one the boys ure calling,
And tho tr.aideD, shy ns ever,
Truly answers, "now or never."

F. B. Dorto, a prominent wood dealer,
was arrested a few days ago by United
States officials for alleged misuse of the
mails, in trying to collect a dead beat
account. "While Mr. Doran may not
have used prudence in the matter,
there should certainly be some law com
pelling dead heads, to pay their honest
debts.
Summer tourists and city visito to
the lakes are turning their heads toward
their city homes and the chilly evenings
remind all that the summer season is
short and whiter will soon be here.
The wind blows o'er the house tops
And on the mountains' brow,
If you have an overcoat to don
Prepare to don : t now.

Messrs. St. Lubin, Brown, Swanson,
Good, Burlc and Reardon returned the
first of the week from Koheman'p lake,
where they spent ten days m boating
and fishing. Mike Reardon says they
gave supper to seventeen of their St.
Paul friends before breaking camp.
Mike is back with the St. Paul Hard
ware company.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. B. Parks, at their
home on Case street, celebrated the
twenty-lith anniversary of their wedding
last Tuesday evening, by a reception
tendered to over 150 guests. Dancingwas the order of the evening, followed
by elegant refreshments. The number
of silver presents was enormous, many
of them being very costly and elegant.
The Globe says that Dr. W. W. Day,
of this city, is the owner of a large
v$
tapestry, representing Mary Queen of
t1 W>
Scots at the death of Douglas. The
$0!
Ajfl
needlework is in worsted silk and the
whole is 10x11 f^et in size. The picture
is valued at $10,000. The directors of
the Minneapolis exposition are trying to
fj'i
T, \
secure it for the exposition. The repreCif*
:
%^1 i
: sentative of The Standard saw this pic' ture one year ago at Arcade, N. Y.,
•
"" Kit where it now is, and it is certainly the
\ finest we have ever seen, representing
I the characters in a very natural manner.
I The exposition should secure it if it is at

all possible.

mander of the G. A. R., of the United
States, that he will be present and take
part in the battle. Gen. Lew. Wallace,
ot Indiana, will also be present and
have command of one of the armies.
Over 5,000 old soldiers and state militia
will participate in the battle. There
will be 14 pieces ot artillery and 5,000
small arms used in the engagement,
which will ue the grandest exhibition
of the kind ever seen in this country.
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Big Guns at the State lair. * 'M
TbeG. A. R., committee in charge of
t&e great sham battle at the Minnesota
3?air have received word from
Eairchild, Grand Com-r
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BIG BOSTON
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40,000 BARGAINS
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